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technical specifications

PREMIUM & COMFORT SYSTEM

mirror: 
angle 37o - ultra reflective dielectric front 
surface mirror - multi-layered coating - 
water and grease repellent - life span 
depends on use - 100 times minimum

handle: 
hight-tech impact resistant - heat resistant 
durable plastic [135oC - autoclavable]

docking: 
universal docking and standarts adaptor 
docking included
special integration adaptors are 
separately available, see scheme on the 
left

connection: 
compressed air 3-6 bar

PREMIUM SYSTEM
connection supply included: coupling 
hose 1.80 m length + air connection hose 
ø6 mm [1/4 “] of  0.40 m length + 
Medical Power Adaptor [EN 60601-1] + 
T-part ø6 mm [1/4”]

COMFORT SYSTEM
connection supply included:
air connection hose [ø4 mm [5/32”] OR 
ø6mm [1/4”] of  2 m length + T-part 
ø6mm [1/4“]

reusable handles & mirrors 

cleaning and sterilization accessoires

article 0312
Yirro-plus® Cleaning Box
stainless steel, silicone

article 0395
Yirro-plus® Sprinkler adaptor ‘4’
stainless steel, SLS

article 0428
Yirro-plus® handle 6-pack
durable plastic, stainless steel

article 0009 [6-pack]
Yirro-plus® mirror head no. 0
13.4 mm flat HR mirror, reusable 

article 0514 [6-pack]
Yirro-plus® noSPOT autoclave cap
durable plastic

article 0002 [6-pack]
Yirro-plus® mirror head no. 2
18.6 mm flat HR mirror, reusable 

“I can now work 
without back pain!”

Dr. Katinka den Hartog, 
TP Hatert, Nijmegen, 

the Netherlands

first class performance

The Yirro-plus® system is a patent pending system and registered trademark, exclusively produced by DHM-dental, the Netherlands.

DHM-dental B.V.
Simon Stevinweg 48
6827BT Arnhem
the Netherlands
+31 26 7370367
www.dhm-dental.com
info@dhm-dental.com

93/42 EEGonline demo video

unit brand

A-DEC
AIREL
ANTHOS
BELMONT
CART [Premium/Comfort]
CART [Premium]
CART [Comfort]
DKL
DÜRR
EPILUX
FINNDENT
GALBIATI
HEKA UNIC / UNICLINE-S
HEKA UNICLINE
KAVO
MIDMARK
MORITA
NEW IDEM ALFA
OMS
PELTON & CRANE
PLANMECA COMPACT
Q-DENT
QUETIN
SIRONA SINIUS
SIRONA TENEO
SIRONA TENEO [****]
SIRONA INTEGO
SIRONA C2+/C4+/C5+
SIRONA C8+
STERN WEBBER
TRIDAC 
ULTRADENT
YOSHIDA
XO FLEX

mounting by use of 
included docking / adaptors

YES [***]
depends on delivery unit [*]
YES
YES [*]
YES
mounted on vertical surface
mounted on vertical surface

YES with block 7600-070-16]

YES

YES
YES 
mounted on vertical surface
YES
depends on delivery unit
depends on delivery unit
YES [***]
YES
depends on delivery unit [*]
YES

universal docking

YES
YES

YES

YES [*] universal docking

special adaptor available

with special TUBE adaptor [#]  on tube

the TUBE docking ø16/ø22 mm
the MOBILE docking holder
the MOBILE EXTENSION 16 mm holder

the TUBE docking ø16/ø22 mm
[#]
the C1 adaptor
the HEKA UNIC-S adaptor
the HEKA UNICLINE adaptor [***]

the MIDMARK docking adaptor

by use of the fixation clip
C1 adaptor or included adaptor with clip
special slot-adaptor [#] in development
the PLANMECA COMPACT adaptor

with special TUBE adaptor [#] on tube
the SIRONA C2/4/5+ adaptor
the SIRONA C2/4/5+ adaptor
the MOBILE EXTENSION 16 mm holder
[#]
the SIRONA C2/4/5+ adaptor

[#] 
[#] 
Desk-Top Docking holder
combined with XO FLEX adaptor

article 

0291
0518
0330

0291
[#] 
0491
0323
0405

0517

0532
0491/0532

0464

0463
0463
0330
[#] 
0463

0582
0548

technical specifications

PREMIUM & COMFORT SYSTEM

mirror: 
angle 37o - ultra reflective dielectric front 
surface mirror - multi-layered coating - 
water and grease repellent - life span 
depends on use - 100 times minimum

handle: 
hight-tech impact resistant - heat resistant 
durable plastic [135oC - autoclavable]

docking: 
universal docking and standarts adaptor 
docking included
special integration adaptors are 
separately available, see scheme on the 
left

connection: 
compressed air 3-6 bar

PREMIUM SYSTEM
connection supply included: coupling 
hose 1.80 m length + air connection hose 
ø6 mm [1/4 “] of  0.40 m length + 
Medical Power Adaptor [EN 60601-1] + 
T-part ø6 mm [1/4”]

COMFORT SYSTEM
connection supply included:
air connection hose [ø4 mm [5/32”] OR 
ø6mm [1/4”] of  2 m length + T-part 
ø6mm [1/4“]

[*] to be mounted exclusively on side of delivery unit [**] included adaptors can also be used       
[***] integration exclusively in spare slot     [****] in case no spare slot is available       [#] in development

CONTACT OUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR IN YOUR AREA:






